Another Day in Hell
Johnny died of Covid
He was bathed in the blood of Christ
I asked him once to wear a mask
He said I better not ask twice
Lucy’s workin overtime
Got plenty of souls to steal
I’d go down to the crossroads if I thought I could get a deal
And another day or month goes by,
Time is standing still
I might drink a pint of bourbon
I think better still,
I would stick a needle in my vein if I thought it would do me well
But I’ll just sit her and write this song about another day in hell
Another day in hell
The food inside this prison, I must say is sublime
But I won’t complete my sentence until I’ve done my time
Time has ceased to motivate as far as I can tell
And the bands of time are standing still
Another day in hell
And another day or month goes by,
Time is standing still
I might drink a pint of bourbon
I think better still,
I would stick a needle in my vein if I thought it would do me well
But I’ll just sit her and write this song about another day in hell
Another day in hell
That’s right, welcome to hell, ladies and gentlemen.
If you look to your left you’ll see your 3rd grade teacher, your Cub Scout master, the local Parish
priest, and every damn politician who’s ever existed.
Step right up, no waiting.
For the small price of 1 dollar you can enter the gates of hell.
A fool he speaks a thousand words
A wise man nods his head
I can’t believe the things I’ve seen
What my lips have said

The hands of time are turning eleven as we cry
Hour, minute, second, year
Waiting for us to die
And another day or month goes by,
Time is standing still
I might drink a pint of bourbon
I think better still,
I would stick a needle in my vein if I thought it would do me well
But I’ll just sit her and write this song about another day in hell
Another day in hell
Another day in hell

Baby Put on Your Mask
Baby put on your mask
Aw baby put on your mask
Don’t make me have to ask
Just go and put on your mask
It’s not a difficult task
So go and put on your mask
Now baby take of your clothes
Cause you know your Popa knows
That you are not one of those
So baby take off your clothes
Don’t make me have to ask
For you to put on your mask
If you put on your mask it’s gonna be alright
I’m gonna love you all night
Baby put on your mask
So baby put on your mask
Don’t make me have to ask
Don’t wanna spank that ass
It’s not a difficult task
Honey put on your mask
Now baby lets go home
Cause that’s where it’s going on
We can party in the barn

And watch the birds at dawn
I know I won’t have to ask
For you to put on your mask

And baby put on your mask
Now baby put on your mask
It’s not a difficult task
Don’t make me have to ask
Don’t wanna spank that ass
So baby put on your mask
Now baby put on your mask
Now baby put on your mask
Cha cha cha

Can I Call You My Friends?
I got a little question I wanna ask you
Are you feeling afraid?
Do you think we’ll get through?
Are you all alone? Do you need to feel?
That there’s someone who cares,
Someone to keep it real?
Well I got a little secret I’m gonna tell you
I’m feeling the same but I know we’ll get through
Every boy every girl, every woman every man
are all feeling the same all over the land
So can I call you my friends?
Can I call you my friends?
I know that I can, because the love never ends
And our hearts stay together
And our souls are entwined
From New York to China,
One hope one mind
Can I call you my friends? Yes I can
There ain’t nothing we can’t do if we understand
Can I call you my friends?
Well I got a little secret I wanna tell you
Man I’m feeling the same but I know we’ll get through

Every boy every girl, every woman every man
are all feeling the same all over the land
Can I call you my friends?
I know that I can
We’re gonna get through cause we understand
Can I call you
Can I call you my friends?
I know that I can
Can I call you my friends?
Oh yeah
I got a little question
I’m gonna tell you
Are you afraid?
But I know we'll get through.
Every boy and every girl,
Every woman, every man
Are all feeling the same In every land
Can I call you my friends?
Yes I can
Can I call you my friends?
I know you understand
Can I call you my friends
Can I call you my friends
Can I call you my friends
I’m gonna call you my friends
Are you my friends?

Cognitive Dissonance
I wanna talk about cognitive dissonance
Indeed
Yes I, Rastafari
Too many bomboclaats running the show
Work gets priority
Doomsday seniority
Mass isolation
Massive frustration
Drive Thru inequity
Unstable economy

Lying politicians
Misdirecting technicians
Cognitive dissonance
Negative experience
Pushing the envelope
Climbing up a broken rope
Cognitive dissonance
Massive indifference
Humans expendable
Testing undependable
Help us dear doctor
Let truth be your proctor
May love be your light
to guide us through this dark night
We worship the dollar
And protest and holler
You say my body my choose
But a mask has no voice
Cognitive dissonance
Negative experience
Pushing the envelope
Climbing up a broken rope
Cognitive dissonance
Massive indifference
Humans expendable
Testing undependable
Yeah
What is the cost of a human life?
Put a dollar figure on it
You can’t, but they can.
Cognitive dissonance
Cognitive dissonance
Help us dear doctor
Let truth be your proctor
May love be your light
to guide us through this dark night

We worship the dollar
And protest and holler
You say my body my choose
But a mask has no voice
Cognitive dissonance
Massive indifference
Cognitive dissonance
Massive indifference
Embee’s Song
Sent a message to your inbox
Had to tell you baby you’re my good luck
I don’t wanna live without you
I don’t wanna dream without you
I spent my lifetime looking for a true love
And then you came along and fit me baby like a velvet glove
You fit me like a velvet glove
Take my hand
Share my life
Be my love
Tell me it’s alright
I wanna know that you want me baby
Every morning now you drive me crazy
When you make my coffee and you
shake it for me
We’ve been around the world together
a few times
We’ve had adventures
committed mad crimes
I can’t wait for tomorrow to come
when I wake up with you baby
and I touch your arm
I know the road can be rocky
And our minds are strong
But one thing pretty baby you gotta know
I’ll never do you wrong
Never do you wrong
Count on me

Count on me
Take my love
Let me love you baby
Let me love you baby
Gotta love you
Yeah yeah
Baby, baby, baby
Give me a minute
I’ll tell you why
Life’s too short
there ain’t no time to cry
I wanna laugh about it
Don’t even wanna think about it
No no no
There ain’t no sorrow
so dry your tears
Forget tomorrow
forget your fears
And we will live forever
I said our love will live forever
Come with me
Take my hand
Share my life
Let me love you baby
Let me love you baby
Let me love you
No Justice No Peace
You can’t run with a boot on your neck
You can’t scream when you got no air
You can cry for your mama just a little bit
Before she’s no longer there
You cant see the eyes looking horrified
Not believing what they see
Not one hand was lent to your dying breath to try to set you free
Only one thing that’s on my mind,
The devil’s been unleashed
No justice no peace
No justice no peace

No hand to god will make the riots cease
No justice no peace
No justice no peace
No justice no peace
No justice no peace
You can hide in a bunker of lies
While the goon squad beats the crowd
You can hold up a bible outside a church like you’re some kind of proud
You can’t turn the guns on your citizens and expect them to comply
It’s America and the people say
No more black men die
Only one thing I wanna say
The devil’s been unleashed
No justice no peace
No justice no peace
No hand to god will make the riots cease
No justice no peace
No justice no peace
No justice no peace
No justice no peace
You can’t hide in a bunker of lies
While the goon squad beats the crowd
You can’t hold up a bible outside a church like you’re some kind of proud
You can’t turn the guns on your citizens, expect them to comply
It’s America, and the people say
No more black men die
Only one thing I know for sure
the devil’s been unleashed
No justice no peace
No justice no peace
No hand to god will make the riots cease
No justice no peace
No justice no peace
No hand to god will make the riots cease
No justice no peace

Someday soon a change is gonna come
Someday soon a change is gonna come
Might come from the stars, might come from the sun
When it comes down gonna turn my head and run
when it comes, comes, comes
Blind man looking, looking through his eyes
Cannot see the sorrow but still you hear him cry
When it comes down he’s gonna ask me why
when it comes, comes, comes
Someday soon a change is gonna come
Might come from the stars, might come from the sun
When it comes down gonna turn my head and run
when it comes, comes, comes
There’s a change in the weather, you can feel it in the wind
People getting anxious about who’s gonna win
No matter what the outcome, we can’t get fooled again
when it comes, comes, comes
Someday soon a change is gonna come
Might come from the stars, might come from the sun
When it comes down gonna turn my head and run
when it comes, comes, comes
There’s lying by the mighty, and crying from below
You see the people screaming everywhere you go
I thought that I was dreaming, I found out what I know
when it comes, comes, comes
Someday soon a change is gonna come
Might come from the stars, might come from the sun
When it comes down gonna turn my head and run
when it comes, comes, comes
Someday soon a change is gonna come
Might come from the stars, might come from the sun
When it comes down gonna turn my head and run
when it comes, comes, comes
Everybody’s got a story, why they sing the blues

Some get the glory, others get to lose
One thing I can tell you, you don’t get to pick and choose
when it comes, comes, comes
Someday soon a change is gonna come
Might come from the stars, might come from the sun
When it comes down gonna turn my head and run
when it comes, comes, comes
Change is gonna come

Tin Foil Hat
Ladies and gentlemen it is the year 2020 in the United States of America, and this song is
dedicated to all you crazy people.
I got no hand sanitizer, don’t need no mask
I’m good to take on any task
Gettin all my news from Fox TV
Bill Gates gonna be the death of me
I’m a certified lunatic manic cat
Gotta put on my tin foil hat
I’m reading up on my conspiracies
My GED is now a PhD
I know biophysics and viral loads
I get lost driving down a country road
I’m a bonafide lunatic manic cat
Gotta put on my tin foil hat
I heard Dr. Fauci is working for the KGB
And that vaccine gonna fill me up with 5G
I need another shot of Lysol for my veins
Cause that hydroxychloroquine is driving me insane
I’m done with NASCAR, they won’t fly my flag
Buying all your beans up by the bag
burning up my passport, I can’t go nowhere
Cause you know it ain’t no good over there
I’m a paranoid prepper under attack
I gotta put on my tinfoil hat
I’m reading up on my conspiracies

My GED is now a PhD
I know physics and viral loads
Get lost rolling down a country road
I’m a bonafide lunatic crazy cat
I gotta put on my tin foil hat

You ain’t said shit
You’re talking and your talking but you know, you ain’t said shit
Your head is making noise but you know, you ain’t said shit
Why don’t you just shut your mouth
You don’t know what you’re talking about
You got the best words but you know that you ain’t said shit
You’re a really stable genius and you know, you don’t know shit
You got a mushroom for a penis and you know, you don’t know shit
We’re tired of the lying games that you play
Stop interfering when you don’t get your way
Your mouth is always moving but you know, you ain’t said shit
You think that you’re an expert, always hitting paydirt
But the facts are nowhere in sight
You fabricate the story, always to your glory but somehow something just ain’t right
I hear you like to cheat ‘em and that’s why you ain’t got shit
No need to join ‘em if you beat ‘em that’s why you ain’t got shit
You’re making up all your own words
It’s the dmandest thing that I’ve ever heard
You’re talking and you’re talking but we know you don’t know shit
You’re talking and you’re talking but we know you don’t know shit
You’re a real stable genius and we know you don’t know shit
1968 Again
Doctor King and RFK
Black folks offered half their pay
As we’re orbiting the moon
Here on earth it was way too soon
Tet offensive in Viet Nam
Athletes throwing up a bomb
They said black power and raised their fists
Now we take a knee for this

Though I saw it all my friends
It’s 1968 all over again
All over again
All over again
All over again
Jimi Hendrix and the Grateful dead
Taught me how to feed my head
Kissinger and Tricky Dick
Playing all them dirty tricks
Hot Chicago in the August heat
Richard Daly on the hard concrete
Hippies, Panthers, Sneak attack
Now there ain’t no goin back
And I lived it all my friends
1968 all over again
All over again
All over again
All over again
Father died when I was 8 years old
Dock of The Bay was on the radio
I thought that Otis never heard that song
Gave me the strength to carry on
Now there’s clowns debating on my tv
Can’t say it means that much to me
To say that I lived it all my friends
1968 all over again
All over again
All over again
All over again
Doctor King and RFK
Black folks still getting half their pay
And we’re orbiting the moon
Here on earth it’s still way too soon
Clowns debating on my TV
Can’t say it means a thing to me
Man, I’ve lived it all my friends
1968 all over again
All over again
All over again
All over again

1968 all over again
1968 all over again

